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(1) Event Summary
Theme

First Historic Congress of Agriculture and Farmer Federation
of Myanmar

Date

29th - 30th April 2014

Congress Organizers

AFFM Congress Organizing Team

Auspices Organizations

389 Basic Small Farmer and Agricultural Worker Unions
(Registered with Form 7), 69 Unions (Form 6) and
163 Unions (Processing)

Venue

Waw city Building, Waw Township, Greater Bago Division

Numbers of Delegate

1152 delegates from 621 basic unions in 12 states and
divisions

(2) Overview
During August 24 - 26, 2011, representatives of agricultural workers and small farmers
met in Karen State, and independently and democratically established the Agriculture
and Farmer Federation of Myanmar (AFFM).
Though the country of Myanmar is showing positive signs in developing democratic
governance, difficulties in advancing the AFFM’s agenda arose in 2013. During the
previous year, the AFFM experienced some challenges that threatened the resoluteness
of the group; however the compelling message of the AFFM and dedicated efforts of its
organizers and members ensured the promotion of the organization’s aims. The AFFM
has and will continue to effectively represent small farmers and agricultural workers
and provide a platform for social equality; the organization continues to promote its
democratic principles and carry out the roles of an independent trade union federation.
Throughout its transitional period, the AFFM sought (and continues to seek) systematic
formation to best achieve a functioning democracy. With three years of experience in
collective leadership, teamwork activities, and successful completion of significant
campaigns, the leaders of AFFM believe that it is time to review and amend the
organization’s constitution, policy, and current activities as a social partnership for
tripartite dialogue that promotes for social justice in Myanmar. In addition, it is
essential that younger members become more involved in the organization’s operations
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as to guarantee new faces in AFFM leadership and ensure continuance in the
organization’s mission.
It is for this reason, the AFFM executive committee members, standing committee
members, and core members have unanimously decided to conduct the independent
AFFM congress.

(3) Registration


778 delegates from 389 unions which are paying union dues. The Congress
committee invites 2 delegates from each union and only 1 delegate can vote. (389
delegate received Green Badge designations among for voting among 778 delegates
and the other 389 received Yellow Badge designations that have a rights for consulting
and observing in the congress)



374 non-paid delegates (Yellow Badge) The delegates from Non - paid union dues
are having the rights for consulting and observation in the first congress but not
allow for voting. They also received the yellow badge for this time.




Staff and volunteers (Blue Badge)
Special guest and International Guest (Red Badge)

Registration by State/Division

Sa Gaing
Mandalay
Rakhaing
Magway
Bago
Aye Yar Wady
Yangon
Tanintharyi
Mon
Kayin
Shan
Kachin State
0
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(4) Congressional Themes
Agenda:
 Day 1 (29th April 2014)
Presidential Participants

Secretaries

Ms Than ThanHtay (Magway Division)

Ms. Zar Li Aye ( Chin State )

Mr. MyoMyint (Aye YarWady Division)

Ms. NyeinNyeinOo( Rakhaing State)

Mr. KhinMaungOo (Mon State)

a) Opening Session
Addressed by:
 Congressional Chairperson
 IUF AP Regional Secretary, Dr. Hidayat Greenfield
 ILO (Yangon) Liaison Officer, Mr Steve Marshall
 IUF JCC General Secretary, Nobuhiro Nakata
b) Presentation
 Global Challenges for Agricultural and Plantation Workers
Sue Longley, IUF International Officer (Agriculture and Plantation)
 Food Rights and Sustainable Food System
Hiroshi Ogawa, General Secretary
[National Federation of Agricultural, Forestry and Fishery Cooperative's
Workers' Unions (Noh Dan Roh)]
 Challenges for Small Farmers and Agricultural Workers in Myanmar
Zar Ni Thwe, General Secretary [AFFM]
c) Reports
 AFFM Activities Report
Hnin Win Aung, Assistant General Secretary [AFFM]


AFFM Membership Report
Kyi Oo, Administrative Department Secretary [AFFM]

AFFM Financial Report
San Myint, Treasurer [AFFM]
d) Report on Key Issues
 Land Issue
(Presentation by Mr. SeinHtay, AFFM Economic Advisor)
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Food Security and Sustainable Food Supply
(Presentation by Mr. Kyaw Win)



Occupational Health, Safety and Environment
(Presentation by Ms. ThanThanHtay)



Contract Farming and Challenges
(Presentation by Ms. Kyi Kyi San)



Gender Equality and Women Voice of AFFM
(Presentation by Ms. Aye ThiKhaing)



Developing the Young Trade Union Leaders
(Presentation by Ms. PhyuPhyu Aye)



Strong and Effective AFFM
(Presentation by Zar Ni Thwe)

e) Closing of Day 1
 Day 2 (30th April 2014)
Presidential Participants

Secretaries

Mr. MyoLwin (Bago Division)

Ms. Cho Nge (Kachin State)

Ms. Eh Khu (Ka Yin State)

Ms. Ye YeHtay (Shan State)

Ms. Hla Ohnmar Khin (Yangon Division)
a) Opening by Congress President
b) Discussing on the draft constitution
c) Forming the election commission
d) Election for 15 new executive committee members
e) Elected executive committee meeting and electing the General Secretary,
Assistant General Secretary, President, Vice President, and Treasurer
f) Election of the Auditor General
g) Signing MOU between IUF and AFFM
h) Addressing of the elected President
(Prof Dr. KhinMaung Win)
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i) Addressing of elected General Secretary
(Zar Ni Thwe)
j) Closing the congress

(5) Preparation
Appointing 5 sub-Committees
On the 17th of March 2014, the AFFM Executive committee appointed 5 sub-committees
to organize the First AFFM congress:
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.

Credential Committee
Constitution Reviewing Committee
Drafting Resolution Committee
Finance Committee
Administrative Committee

(a) Credential Committee
Ms. Than ThanHtay, Mr. Kyaw Win, Mr. Saw Lwin, Ms. Kyi Kyi San, Ms. Nway Nway
Oo and Mr. Myo Lwin have undertaken this committee.
This committee is responsible for inviting member unions and ensuring that
member unions received invitation letters, rules of congress, draft constitutions and
draft resolutions during the last week of March 2014.
The committee is encouraged to remind member unions to provide feedback on the
constitution and draft resolution within 2 weeks and send it back with suggestions
and the name of 2 delegates of their union to the credential committee.
As an item in the rules of congress, each of the member unions will have invitation
extended to two delegates, but only one delegate will be able to vote on issues on
the executive board election.
On the 28th of April 2014, the committee checked/updated the list of delegates
(including the names) who are eligible to vote and observe organizational
leadership.

(b) Constitution Reviewing Committee
Zar Ni Thwe, Ms. Hnin Win Aung, Mr. Khin Maung Oo, Mr. Maung Maung Myint and
Mr. San Myint are responsible for this committee.
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This committee consults and ensures comprehension amongst member unions in
interpretation of the organization’s constitution codes. After receiving input and
suggestions from member unions, the committee then reviews and prepares a final
draft of the constitution for the congress.

(c) Drafting Resolution Committee
Zar Ni Thwe, Mr. Myo Myint, Hnin Win Aung are responsible for this committee.
This committee is focused on resolutions such as:
 Land Issue;
 Food Security and Sustainable Food Supply;
 Climate Change;
 Government budget Expenditure on the Agricultural Sector;
 Gender Equality and Female Voices in the AFFM;
 Developing Young Trade Union Leaders;
 Occupational Health and Safety and Building a Strong AFFM

(d) Finance Committee
Finance Committee ensures that each committee takes accountability for expenses
related to the Congress.

(e) Administrative Committee
This committee has been in effect since 20th, March 2014. The primary responsibility
of this committee is to obtain permission from divisional governments and local
authority, make preparations for congressional receptions, and provide food and
transportation assistance for delegates.
(f) Five staff members were appointed to assist representatives from the IUF. MsRody
Dim and Ms Zar Li Aye undertook field visits and translation services. Mr Kyi Oo is
responsible for general management. Ms Nyein Nyein Oo and Ms Nan Khin Hmway
were responsible for the accounting.

(6) Congress
The AFFM expected the union government representatives would be able to attend the
congressional meeting and (address attendees in opening session),but they were
unable to attend the opening session. Divisional government representatives attended,
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on behalf of the Union of Myanmar government, congressional proceedings for 2 full
days.


Opening session
It was addressed by congress chairperson, General Secretary of IUF AP, General
Secretary of IUF JCC and ILO - Yangon Liaison Officer.

Presentation


Sue Longlay, the International Officer for Agriculture and Plantation of the IUF
provided information on the global challenges of agricultural and plantation
workers. The AFFM members have been made aware of the ‘land grabbing issue’at
the international level and are cognizant of land rights and occupational health and
safety concerns of agricultural workers.
Hiroshi Ogawa the general secretary of National Federation of Agricultural, Forestry
and Fishery Cooperative's Workers' Unions (Noh Dan Roh) provided information on
“Food Rights and Sustainable Food System”. The AFFM members have learned about
the current status of TNCs, and encourage small farmers and landless individuals to
form a cooperative for fair trade and adhere to the mandates of the Trade Union’s
strategic plan.
Zar Ni Thwe, the general secretary of AFFM conducted presentations on the
following:











Challenges of Small Farmers and Agricultural Workers;
Land Grabbing;
Freedom of Land;
Land Rights (including protection for Land Ownership Rights)
Limited Knowledge to Energize the Land;
Choosing Seeds to Cultivate;
Hazards and Risks Working and Living in the Agricultural Environment;
Low Income and Malnutrition of Agricultural Workers;
Contract Farming;
Limited Knowledge of Small Farmers

Report on the Key Issues
The AFFM reported key issues on the government’s annual budget expenditure. The
agricultural sector’s expenditure was:
 11.76 percent of total expenditures and 1.31 percent of the GDP in 1988/89;
 7.50 percent of total expenditures and 1.44 percent of the GDP in 2005/06;
 6.26 percent of total expenditures and 1.18 percent of the GDP in 2010/11;
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5.24 percent of total expenditures and1.35 percent of the GDP in 2012/13;
5.79 percent of total expenditures and 1.64 percent of the GDP in 2013/14;
5.91 percent of total expenditures and 1.72 percent of the GDP in 2014/15

While military expenditures were:
 14.88 percent of total expenditures, 3.65 percent of the GDP in 2012/13;
 12.68 percent of total expenditures, 3.86 percent of the GDP in 2013/14;
 10.79 percent of total expenditures, 3.57 percent of the GDP in 2014/15
Reforms in the agricultural sector began even before the market-oriented system
was officially adopted. In fact, in 1987, the twenty-one-year-old restrictions on the
procurement and domestic trade of paddy, maize, and seven varieties of pulses and
beans were lifted. Since then further reforms followed, (land and agricultural
reforms): initiating institutional changes such as the establishment of land
commissions to ensure optimal use of land resources; abolishing price controls,
reducing the compulsory delivery quota for paddy; reduction of subsidies; leasing
land for private investment as well as foreign direct investment; measuring
production expansion; and fishery and aquaculture reforms. But still agricultural
development over the years has not changed greatly enough to propel reforms. In
any case, the gradual elimination of subsidies on farm inputs including agricultural
credit came to constitute yet another component of production reforms.
However, the control-oriented disposition of government in much of its
undertakings remains unchanged. The success achieved in the agricultural sector
must also be attributed to strong state support services. Such services are generally
indispensable for the development and modernization of the agricultural sector in
developing countries.
Since then further reforms follow, along with efforts to modernize the agriculture
sector in the areas of (a) production, (b) trade and marketing, (c) pricing, and (d)
institutes, there still needs to be reform in agricultural development, in particular
with the infrastructure. As far as policy objectives in the agricultural sector are
concerned, expansion of low food prices, especially for urban populations,
achievement of self-sufficiency in edible oil, promotion of exportable and industrial
crops, and conservation of resources have remained more or less unchanged since
independence in 1948.
According to IMF country report No. 12/104 (2011 Article IV Consultation) May
2012, the agricultural sector growth rate was:
 8.0 percent in 2007/08;
 3.4 percent in 2008/09;
 4.4 percent in 2010/11;
 4.5 percent in 2012/13
But according to official government data, the agricultural sector growth rate was:
 -0.7 percent in 2011/12;
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1.7 percent in 2012/13;
3.3 percent in 2013/14

At present, Myanmar is striving to be a market-oriented economy, to the extent that
agriculture continues to be the dominant sector and is in need of more investments
and reforms including transportation and infrastructure for agriculture
development.

The Current Situation of the Myanmar Farmer
The farmers of Myanmar exercise a different work scheme compared to others
employed in the country's labor force. Farmers possess the land (usually bestowed
through familial inheritance); they put their own labor and capital into production.
This major crops production accounts for an average annual yield of 33 million
metric tons of rice, 6 million metric tons of beans and pulses, 3.6 million metric tons
of oil crops, 9.4 million metric tons of sugar cane, 0.6 million metric tons of cotton
and 2.1 million metric tons of culinary crops in 2010/11 for the country. Yet, the
agricultural workers who contribute to Myanmar's wealth and economy still
struggle with the plights of poverty.
Myanmar's farmers are unaware that Myanmar law and policy dictates that they do
not have exclusive control of their property. The situation of these workers is
tantamount to that of a poor tenant farmer, tilling the land, but perpetually in debt
to the land baron. The country's farmers work the land only to continuously reap
destitution.
In the year 2013, President U Thein Sein released an official order mandating the
Myanmar military and government's ministry to return property and lands
confiscated during the country's military dictatorship (which dissolved in 2011) to
their rightful owners.
The country's farmers are eager to see the implementation of this order, but not yet
been prepared to campaign for the cause. The lack of experience and knowledge
provided regarding the procedure has led to confusion in settling issues of
reclaimable land. Several farmers have attempted to sell or mortgage their land in
order to solve their current poverty problems, instead of waiting for the adoption of
the new law, so they may claim the reparations they are entitled to.
The issue of land confiscations has made it to the floor of the legislature in the
course of every session of Parliament since President U Thein Sein came to power in
March 2011, with more and more lawmakers feeling pressure from constituents and
emboldened by the democratic reforms of the nominally civilian government.
In the year 2012, there are some significant changes in Myanmar Parliament
towards transparency and accountability. The parliamentary land investigation
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committee was formed in early 2012, and committee members have since been
collecting data on the ground in all 14 of Burma’s states and divisions. The
parliamentary land investigation committee reported that there are 745 cases of
land confiscation (by army 565, Housing and Industrial zone project by 63, Farm
and Livestock by 117) have handover to land management committee which is led
by Vice President U Nyan Tun for solving above cases within 1 year. The land
management committee was formed in September 2013.
The land management committee was formed by several government officials and
each of the step was directly led by local authorized persons. Quite a lot of people
believe that committee will not be independent.
The AFFM received the complaint letters from 1,206 small farmers of Karen state,
Mon state, Shan state, Rakhaing state, Ayeyarwaddy division, Ma Gway division, Ba
Go division and Yangon division for 27,471 acres. The AFFM has studied and
successfully negotiated for 40 cases.

AFFM’s Constitution
Adopting the draft constitution by 1,152 delegates, there were disputes regarding
approving the 300 Kyats of monthly membership dues (to spend 100 Kyats to pay
AFFM central body; send 100 Kyats for Township level union; and 100 kyats for
basic union - they will save 100 kyats of township union if some townships are not
yet established ). One delegate from Magway division challenged the payment and
suggested his group send 100 kyat to Central body and 200 Kyats to be spent for
basic union before township level established. 274 votes were in support of this
referendum (support that 200 kyats to be spent for basic union) and 85 votes were
against; 20 were absent. The following 25 codes of constitution as well as
Membership, Membership contributions and benefits, obligations of members,
Young Members, Equalities, Executive committee structure and voting procedure,
Election Procedure, Electoral rules for all organization elections, Rules of meetings
for EC, Rules of meetings for Electoral board were approved by the 1,152
delegates, with no objections or absent.

Election of the New Executive Board
Amongst the 1,152 delegates, only 389 delegates can vote for the executive
committee members. Rules of congress require that they can vote within the union
only after paying membership dues. The 36 candidates were nominated by 5 states
and 5 divisions and will elect 15 members to the executive board. Soon after,the
elected 15 members of the executive committee conducted the meeting to appoint
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the General Secretary, 2 Assistant general secretaries, a President and 2 Vice
Presidents, and a Treasurer.
The elected executive committee members are:
1. Mr. Zar Ni Thwe
2. Dr Khin Maung Win (Ph D)
3. Ms. Than Than Htay
4. Mr. MyoMyint
5. Ms. Hnin Win Aung
6. Mr. Kyi Oo
7. Ms Kyi Kyi San
8. Ms. Aye Thi Khaing
9. Mr. Kyaw Win
10. Mr. KoOo ( Karen State )
11. Mr. KoKoOo
12. Mr. Khin Maung Oo ( Mon State )
13. Mr. San Lin
14. Mr. Khin Maung O0 (Ma Gway )

General Secretary
President
Vice President 1
Vice President 2
Assistant General Secretary 1
Assistant General Secretary 2
Treasurer
member
member
member
member
member
member
member

The congress also unanimously elected an Auditor General – Ms. Nway Nway Oo.

AFFM's Congress welcome the positive achievement
On 30th April, soon after elected the new leaderships of AFFM, there are very positive news come
through the congress. The president of AFFM's affiliate Ma U Bin Township union was informed by local
authorized persons that will return the 150 acres of land which were grabbed in 1992. The AFFM new
executive committee deeply appreciates and warm welcome the positive achievement of local
authorized persons and government for solving the land issue.

Signing the Agreement of Understanding – MOU between AFFM - IUF
Ms. PremjaiJaikla, and Zar Ni Thwe presented information about the MOU. Then IUF AP
Regional SecretaryDrHidayat Greenfield and AFFM General Secretary Zar Ni Thwejointly
signed on the solidarityMOU of the two organizations.

(The Mandate of AFFM )
Organize:
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 Raising collective bargaining campaigns to approve the ‘Farm is only for growing’
 Participating in the activity of Land Management Committee
 Establishing the committee for promoting technical support from international
communities and local technician
 Participating in the workshop to respond to climate change
 Requesting technical support about OH&S from ILO, IUF to train the AFFM senior
leaders as a training for trainers
Fight:
 Sending request letters to Union’s parliament to advocate the adoption of the ‘Farm
is only for growing’ law
 Support the formation of a Crop Cooperative
 Set up a Seed Bank
 Support training for AFFM’s affiliate unions about OH&S
 Campaign to ratify ILO Convention 184
Win:
 Declaration of ‘the Farm is only for growing’
 Improving land and crop research
 Supporting technical and information to small farmer and agricultural workers
 AFFM and crop cooperatives jointly work to create a sustainable crop price
 Government to enact rules and regulation on using chemical products and industrial
equipments for agriculture and to provide knowledge publicly on how to use them
safely
 Making fair and justice agreement with TNCs
 Improving sustainable food production
 Small farmer and agricultural workers get a fair income and healthy foods

End:
Historic Moment of AFFM
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Registration ( First day of Congress )

Registration ( First day of Congress )

Opening Session ( First Day of Congress )

Voice together of Organize, Fight and Win
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Approving the AFFM's Constitution

Approving the AFFM's Constitution

Challenge on the collecting Due as 300 Kyats per month and 100 Kyats will be sending the
Head Office and 200 kyats to be spent for basic union. 274 votes were in support of this
referendum (support that 200 kyats to be spent for basic union) and 85 votes were against;
20 were absent.

Election of New Executive Committee
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Counting Votes for 15 Executive Committee members amongst 36 candidates from
5 Regions and 5 states

IUF Leaders with Delegates from Ma U Bin

IUF Leaders with AFFM Women Committee

IUF leaders with Delegates from Kachin State
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